
Happy Go Lucky Live

March 12th 2022

Show Hall opens at 7:00am and show starts at 8:00am

Location: Monroe County Fairgrounds - Fine Arts Building

4177 State Route 156

Waterloo, IL 62298

Entries

Entrants will be accepted on a first paid, first served basis. In the
event that the max entrant number is reached, a waitlist will be started in
case of cancellations. Entrants can show up to three models per class.
Additional models can be shown for a fee of $1 per model. Open entry fee
is $55 for one table. For now, only full tables may be purchased to help
keep people separated. Tables will be at least 6ft long, with the majority of
the tables being 8ft long. Please bring table covers for your table as many
will be wooden. Lunch will be provided for an extra fee of $5 (menu coming
soon), however, we will be taking a lunch break to allow those who opt out
of lunch to leave to get lunch and for everyone else to eat. Lunch will be
provided for free to all judges. Proxy showers are welcome and are
charged $3 per horse with a max of 15 horses. It is the responsibility of the
Proxy shower to let the show holder know that you are a proxy so they do
not leave a space for you.

Tags/Showing

Every model must have a tag with Breed and Gender on one side
and horses namd and shower initials on the other side. Tags should be
placed with the breed/gender side up or the model may not be judged.



Models prone to falling may be shown laying down on a protective cover.
Doing that will give the judge (and only the judge) permission to pick up
your model to examine the other side. Documentation of rare breeds/colors
is encouraged, however, please be mindful of the amount of table space
you use and limit the size of your documentation to one 8.5” x 11” page.
Classes may be split at the discretion of the judge or show holder. Please
refer to the NAN breed cross reference list if you are unsure of where to
show a model. Judges have a right to decide where certain breeds will
show on the day of the show.

This show is judged for both breed and collectability/workmanship.
Please include collectability information for any model you wish to be
considered for collectability. Judges will be instructed to only judge models
with documentation in collectability. All models will be judged in breed
regardless of documentation. Customs and artist resins will be judged in
breed and workmanship and do not need additional documentation for
workmanship.

Awards

Flat ribbons will be awarded to first through sixth place for both breed
and collectability/workmanship in each class. Sectional champions and
reserves will receive double layered flat ribbons and overall champions and
reserves will receive rosettes and a NIB Breyer model. Other prizes will be
announced through social media and on the website so keep checking in to
see additional prizes as well as raffle items. We have applied for NAN
qualification so first and second place models may be eligible to receive
NAN cards in both breed and collectability/workmanship.


